Sophomores, Wheeler will prove crucial as MIT nine prepares for fall season

By Jay Zager

Due to the strong showing of the first time in its history, Sinc last spring's freshmen baseball Boston University, defending CBL team, sophomore coach Fran changes, lost 5 of their starters to O'Brien awaits the coming season graduation, MIT should play with a quiet optimism. For the continuing role in the spring sea-soned strength, the Junior Sophomore Squad, led Coach O'Brien in his sophomore year. wa, ing position in the spring. Many of the returning lettermen include co-captain and first baseman Bobby Gerber (the other co-captain in Wheeler), catcher Dave Freyberg, infielders Johnny Compton and Tom Pipal, and outfielders Bob Druezer and Bill Fiske. The return of Bruce Wheeler, beginning of the quest for a start who in his sophomore year was in position in the spring. Many of the MVP in the Greater Boston last year's starters, back from the university. one or two freshmen, it is the starts Tuesday against Boston Uni- classmen, with the exception of the baseball team will engag in a fall. The fall practices are designed to...